Thomas Ray McConnell
October 16, 1934 - June 12, 2022

Thomas Ray McConnell, 87, of Dayton died June 12, 2022 at Carson Tahoe Hospital in
Carson City. He was born October 16, 1934 in Burbank, South Dakota.
During the Korean War, Tom was a member of the Mobile Construction Battalion 3
(MCB3) in the U.S. Navy Seabees. He was very proud to be a member of the Seabees.
He later was employed by the U.S. Government at Pt. Mugu, California. Retiring in 1990,
Tom and his wife, Kim moved to Nevada, where he was employed as a warehouse clerk
for Mr. Gasket until 2005. He enjoyed woodworking, bowling and just being around his
friends and family.
Passing before him were sisters Harriet, Maxine and Ardis; brother William and many
other loved ones.
He is survived by his wife, Kim; daughters Daryn and Fran; sons Terry and Dale; God-son
and God-daughter Mike and Lawana; sister Eileen and many nieces, nephews and
extended family.
A military graveside service will be held Thursday, June 30 at Eastside Memorial Park in
Minden at 11:00 a.m. Reception will follow at the family home in Dayton.

Cemetery Details
Eastside Memorial Park
1600 Buckeye Road
Minden, NV 89423
info@eastsidememorialpark.com
https://www.eastsidememorialpark.com/

Previous Events
Grave Side Service
JUN 30. 11:00 AM (PT)
Eastside Memorial Park
1600 Buckeye Rd
Minden, NV 89423

Tribute Wall
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I had 2 parents whom I loved with all my heart, had a good childhood, crazy life,
have good kids.. My parents are no longer physically with me as they both
passed away many years ago but there is not a day that goes by that I don't think
of them and miss them dearly..
One day many many years ago I met a coworker Tom McConnell while working at
the Carson City Nugget, he kind of took me under his wings, then I met his
beautiful wife Kim and she excepted me with full arms.. They became more than
friends, they became Dad and Mom to me, such unconditional love from both..
Even though we no longer live near each other, no miles between has changed
the love we share.. My heart too is broken as I have lost 2 Dads and 1 Mom but
very grateful I still have my Mom Kim.. I have so many good memories of all of
you and at this time I will have a couple beers with oreo cookies and say cheers
to Tom, I think only Tom and I would be crazy enough to have that combination
together :)
Please know how much he is and will be missed and also how much you are
loved and missed and I hope that we can visit when time heals.. I love you
Kathy - June 30 at 11:40 AM
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Kathy lit a candle in memory of Thomas Ray McConnell

Kathy - June 30 at 02:01 AM
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I had 2 parents whom I loved with all my heart, had a good childhood, crazy life,
have good kids.. My parents are no longer physically with me as they both
passed away many years ago but there is not a day that goes by that I don't think
of them and miss them dearly..
One day many many years ago I met a coworker Tom McConnell while working at
the Carson City Nugget, he kind of took me under his wings, then I met his
beautiful wife Kim and she excepted me with full arms.. They became more than
friends, they became Dad and Mom to me, such unconditional love from both..
Even though we no longer live near each other, no miles between has changed
the love we share.. My heart too is broken as I have lost 2 Dads and 1 Mom but
very grateful I still have my Mom Kim.. I have "so many good" memories of all of
you and at this I will have a couple beers with oreo cookies and say cheers to
Tom, I think only Tom and I would be crazy enough to have that combination
together :)
Please know how much he is and will be missed and also how much you are
loved and missed and I hope that we can visit when time heals.. I love you
Kathy - June 27 at 12:40 PM

Tom was a great brother in law! I remember visits from Kim and Tom when we
lived in Utah. Also, many visits from them after they moved to Nevada. We
always had a great time together. Tom was very handy with tools and loved to
build things.. must have been skills from his CB days. He was a tough cookie
when it came to handling his medical issues. Most of all, I loved Tom for loving
my sister, Kim. He was soooo good to her! We will miss him terribly and
remember him forever.
Celia Hartman Reich
Celia Reich - June 21 at 12:36 AM

Tom and I met while we were working in Phoenix. He was my keel in a hectic
office situation. Always cool and collected, even when dealing with our not-soperfect supervisory situation, Tom kept me sane. I would look at him and he
would smile. With that smile, I knew I could make it to the end of the day. He took
me under his arm and cared, taught me my job, and set me up to have a
successful career. Tom would come to our son's ball games. There was the
special lobster dinner and our family's first ride in a RV. Years passed and we still
remember. We became friends, lifelong friends. Too few the visits. Tom with Kim's
help introduced us to a wonderful treat-the sushi bar. I think that we will think of
Tom every time we see one. "It's smoked eel, he said. It's good." and it was. We'll
be thinking of him a lot, as we have to come to love all things sushi! A very
special memory was the trip to Lake Tahoe, the car show and the tourist train. I
can still feel that smile though a thousand miles away. Tom's friendship will
always be precious to Barb and I. We miss him.
James Griffin - June 20 at 03:34 PM
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He always had a smile, always a mischevious twinkle in his eye. He loved his
family and will be sorely missed.
Colleen Hillman - June 15 at 04:50 PM
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So many fond memories of My brother in law Tom! When he came into Kim’s life, I
gained a brother! We had so many fun times together as couples with Kim and Tom!
He’s in Heaven now and whole again! Save a place for the rest of us, Tom. We love
you and miss you !
Celia, Stan and family
Celia Reich - June 29 at 09:03 PM

